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STRONG PLEA FOR IRELAND'S FREEDOM
HEVs OK HOWS $PEAK6

; AT SUNDAY
"A fine company of men in uniform'

with several fivUians thos-ouehl- en- -
x Iff -

The Henry Allen & Son Co.
'0RTE0SS1 SIITCELljoyeg- the Sunday afternoon "get to- -Norwich, Monday, May 26, 1919.

tHg "
Temperatures have risen somewhat

ants of Ireland get along together just
as peacefully, just as quietly as iu
America, England or in any 0ic?
country. Quit true Ireland has had
some very sharp religious feuds. But

Bitterly denouncing what he called
England's unjust taxation of Ireland,
John J. Splaine of New. Haven, earn-
estly and sincerely appealed to bis
hearer to help Ireland free herself ef
the English yoke, at a mass meeting
heW Sunday evening at the Davis
theatre under the auspices of George

gciner at the l. )l. c i. building at
$.30 o'clock.

The song Service was entered into
heartilV and Kwahn's orchestra, phty-e- d

several enjoyable selections, also
accompanied the tjingips. Pray!-wa- s

oifered by Secretary Edwin Kili,
after which Pr. S. H. the pop-
ular pastor of Park Congregational

over the interior district. ,Th highest
temperature reported was 92 decrees
at Havre, Mont.

The Wopther Toay Will Probabiy Cloi!y-wrs:- .r iTcrrt-.v-o- w

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND EM3ALMERS

LAO V ASSISTANT

All Call Answered Promptly
Day and Night

88 Main Strut

we here in 5' Eagland naven t to go
very far back to find religious differ1" the middle Atlantic and Xew

England states the weather will d ences bathed in Wood. If the religious
contentions that have entered into the
lives of tiie tnsh people m measure
ub asainst the religious " differences fiisencaa i uuzsb
that have arisen in any ther country,
they will be found to be pot any more
numerous.

You will find nothing religious ra me Should Display ArAmericasIrish question. It is the American edi-

tors and the British eropa&andists. who

generauy- - xir wnn mu lemperature
Monday and Tuesday. . ,

Yvinds tor Monday and Tuesday;
North Atlantic west winds

and cloudy weather.
Middle Atlantic Moderate west

winds, becoming variable, cloudy
weather,

Forecast.
. For Southern New England: Partly

Cloudy Monday; Tuesday fair
somewhat warmer. ;

Obaervatisna in Norwich;-
The following records, reported from

The Bulletin's observations, show the
changes in temperature iuid the bare- -,

nietr.'i! changes Saturday and Sunday:

church, delivered ai intensely inter- - j

esting a.od Impressive sfidjresw. S ji
said In part! : j

"I suppose you young men think i

that those of us who are plder hardly j
know how to interest yeu in ao ad- -
dress, and it Is oee of the feardest y
thinks that I do. to speak to a com- -
pany like this, but there is one advan- - j
tage that we who are older bave over
you, and that is ve have been
through what you will liare to go
through, and wre wish we had our
lives to live over again; ?fe wul4 do i

far differently. -

"You caRnot separate life; you arej
weavers In life, and the threads go i

nn'fltl ittmn,h !i snit fVi. fahpiii t: i

are raising the religious argument. The
fact of it is that tt lrtsn question is

JOSEPH BRADFORD

BOOKBINDER
tanV 8ara Made and Ruled to Order

1M BROADWAY

essentially a political and economic
question and its economic feature is

Washington Branch of tne friends of
Irisfe Freedom, recently organized in
tills city. The meeting was ield tor
the purpose of giving to the people of
Norwich a clear cut explanation of the
reasons why Ireland should be releas-
ed from the pressure Of the heavy
baud oi England and why she should
be allowed to govern herself.

It was a large-an- very enthusiastic
audience of men and women who gath-
ered to hear the eloquent speakers
secured for the evening by the com-
mittee in charge.- Seated on the plat-
form were a. score or more of promin-
ent citizens df the city including His
Honor, Mayor J. J: Desmond. Judge
John K. Barnes, Albertf J. Bailey. or

Timothy O. Murphy, Postmaster
John P. Murphy, Alderman M. O. Hlg-gin- s,

Councilman John T. Gleason, City
Clerk J. A. Desmond, p. T. Shea, John
W. Burke, W. H. MeGuinness, F. J,
Murtha, Dr. F. J. Harper. M. J, Cor-
coran, Wm. T. May of New London
and others. The programme opened

the chief reature or . ngiis ruie
in Ireland has been a continual failure.
Populations don't decrease iu lands
that are well governed they grow.

Ireiand has proven an exceeamgryHal unlay . Ther. Bar.
T a. m 52 SO. 00 luicy lum for England to squeeze, i

On Memorial Day 3 1

Have you got one?' You should display a Flag on the 30th2
Let 'OId Glory" fly t the mast-hea- r at horns or summef
cottage or both. Eyeryone who has a home should als
have a flag it should be one of the first things with whicS
the children should become acquainted.

Flags, AH Sizes and Grades

England has beea taking out an enorm J see fap into the futurc where we are.1l- - I" TO 30.00
t 1'. m , tiu 30.00

Highest 7tt, lowest 52. "

Sunday Ther. Bar.

uua . ,t may ee uu yoa womo oe more
year England took out of Ireland one j cartlh,j how yea live. The things that
hundred and fifty million dollars. Of j are rer.e that-w-e do in younz man-- 1
this sixty million was spent in Ire- - i nood haunt oe in after years, and I;
land (for police, military upkeep, etc.) know some old men 'who are now

a. m 52 . 20.00
12 ni. 74 30.60

p. m...V. 62 30.00 greatly regretting many ip1K habits

A Serviceable Line
of Men's and

Boys' Shoes
AT THE RIGHT PRICES

Express and Team ' Harness
at Low Prices

THE L. L. CHAPMAN CO.

1 Bath Street, Norwich, Conn.

at S o'clock with Irish airs rendered
by the orchestra.

James J. Finnegan, president of
C 1Printed Muslm' Imitation BuntingGeorge Washington branch, extended a Flags-

coraiai welcome ;m i."r.L:Lll VI iub

Highest 74, lowest 52.
- Comparisons.

Predictions for Saturday: Partly
Cloudy, with occasional show era.

Saturday's weather: Generally fair:
showers In late afternoon and evening.

Predictions for Sunday: Showers.
Sunday's weather: Fair: moderate

temperature; northwest wind.

mounted on sticks.branch. He took occasion to thank fast colors, . mounted on
the management of ;the Davis theatre
for their generosity in providing the sticks, with spear head m
use of the theatre, free, the orchestra

Size 4y3 x 7l2 inches, at 2c
Size 7 x iO inche..at 3c
Size 8 x 14 inches, at, . . 5c
Size 18 x 2iy2 in., at 12y2c

The other ninety million dollars was
clear profit.

Last year England had a trade with
Ireland amounting to over $820,000,000,
actually larger than her trade with
Atnerica. England has made it impos-
sible forxlreland to trade with any-othe-r

nation except through England.
We ask the American people to study

this question and then they will realize
why England purposes to bold onto
Ireland. They will realize the' necessity
of aiding the Irish people to secure for
Ireiand. its God-give- n right to control
its own destiny.

The Irish people are a separate and
djstinet race. They have a language,
literature and culture of their own.
And if it so be. as Jlr. Wilson has
said, that every people has a right to
choose its form of government, it
would be illuminating for Mr. Wilson
to exolain why- - Ireland alone is to be

of earlier life. J wawr te say three j

things to yon by way of advice; first.'
strike ont for a clean life. J wfish li
could live toy Hfe over again, Tnere
are things that X wish I could cut out
of my memory. The thing ttiat makes j

a man is clean Hving, so I urge you;,
to be clean in your lives. Second, j

keep closed doors; there are doers;
that are partly open before you that'
lead to . temptation and snavwe; shut:
these doers and Jock tr.?m and throw,
the key inte the AflanJIc. Third, ask
for a hard bit ef work te fio in life; ;

every fellow in the service wanted to;
do the hard thing; set one of them!
but wanted te go to the front and get
into the fighting. I am disappointed
In seme f the soldiera returning, theyj
ask for the easy things; the world has :

no place for jaen looking for easy
thircrs. Teunc men are worth little if

who contributed their services under
the leadership f Mr. Tourtellotte, aud
to all who in any way contributed to
the success of ' the meeting. It was

Son. Moon and Tides.

these sizes:

Size 12 x IS inches, at 10c
Size 26 x 36 inches, at 33c

II Sun
;j Rises. Sets.

Moon
Rises. with regret that Mr. Finnegan anJlWater.

nounced that Rev. W. A. Keefe ofIay.
Day.

; a. m.
il a. m.

.. .. .. ti
m. il a-- m.

p. m.
t P-- m. Plainfield was unable to be present,

in closing Mr. Finnegan introduced
Mayor Desmond as chairman of the

Teacher of Violin
and Mandolin

ERNEST E. BULLARD

Bliss Place
TELEPHONE 127--

i.21
o.2
5.19
5.19
6. IS
5.17
5.11

8.99 7.43 3.08
5.10 8.38 8.42
5.11 9.3S 4.18
8.11 10.27 Sets.
8.12 51.19 9.33
8.13 13.15 19.3
5.14 1.05 11.09 they do not ack for a bis-jo- jn life.

evening. '

After the applause bad subsided
Mayor Desmond made a brief address.
We have' had occasion, during the im-

mediate past, said the mayor, to come
together very often in response to calls
that inspired all of us to do our utmost
for our own beloved country. Now
that the struggle is virtually over may

deprived of this right. It will be well
for the American people to watch the
news as it comes from the Versailles

SEWED COTTON
FLAGS

In these Flags the Stars and
Stripes are sewed through
in the same manner as the
All-Wo- Flags.
Size 3x5 feet, at. . . $2.25
Size 4 x 6 feet, at. . . $3.00

The men who became great asked for

PRINTED COTTON
FLAGS

These Printed Cotton Flags
are, made of soft muslin;
printed in bright oil colors,
have canvas headings, with
brass teeth grommets. "

Size 4x6 feet, at. . . $1.50

Six hour after high water It is low
water, which is followed by flood tide. the btrd, things.; what made Washing- -

peace conference. ton great? - hat made Lincoln and
Roosevelt graat? They asked for theEngland is pro f ig today wnat fling

GREENEVILLE land has proven for centuries, that j hard things and were glad to do them.
and they became great. These are theEnclish diplomacy can win victories
tnree tnmgs i wanted to say to you
and I hope you. feel ..they are worth

we not say here on Jlie soil that echoes
the footsteps of Georg AVashington,
General Sullivan, Lafayette and other
heroes, may we not say, this is the
place for the voice of oppressed Ireland
to be heard with sympathy? I believe
that a better day is about to dawn
for the Irish race. I believe we should
W nr vni.-.t- s; hp. hfiard now. The mav- -

Size 5x8 feet, at. . . $4.50 Size 5x8 feet, at. . . $2.50'

A. G. THOMPSON, F. S.
Chiropodist, Foot Specialist

(PROTECT YOUR FEET).
tfr. Cumminga' Spring Arch Support
Suite 8 Alice Building, 321 Main St.

Norwich, Conn. Phone 1W 4

Raymond Harris has returned to
Hartford after spending the week end
at the home of his mother Ml Seventh
street.

Bradford Ricketts nad William Sera-p- ie

spent Sunday at the drawbridge.
Frank Morton has returned from

spending the week end visiting rela-
tives in Xew Yrtrk.

wnue.
Dr. Howe was warmly applaaded.
Aftc the address the ladies of Park

Congregational church served a sat-
isfying lunch of home made sand-
wiches and cake and coffee.

where British arms can't.'
In closing Mr- - Splaine said he called

on the people of America to lend the
oppressed Irish .ce their aid until
Ireland is permitted once again to take
its place among the free and legitimate
nations of the earth, so that it might
not be said that to Ireland atone is
denied that democracy for which, the
whole world has been at war.

Mrs. F. L. Farrell then entertained
with a sweetly rendered vocal solo,
KMarney. and was followed by S. J.

Defiance Bunting Flags
These are very dependable Flags, well sewed throughout.The Oreeneville Fishermen's elub!

went out to Preston City pond Sat.ur all seams double-stitche- d,' guaranteed fast color, and areoay arternoon ana lushed ail evening
ana Drougnt nome a tine strinar of fish,
the largest weighing about two pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H F.thinr Vrti I.n.

Del Hoff Hotel
EUROPEAN PLAN

HAYES BHOS. Preaa.
riUnhene US tt-- 2 Sroadwajr

or 'went on to say that the United
Kingdom of .Great Britain and Ire-
land was and never could be a natural
union. Sooner or later right will pre-
vail. In closing he introduced as the
principal speaker of the evening the
honorable John J. Splaine of New
Haven.

Mr. Splaine, who was given a hearty
welcome by the large audience, in the
course of his address bitterly denounc-
ed what lie termed English "Junker-ism,- "

and made an eloquent appeal for

Connelly who also entertained with an
excellently rendered vocal selection.

POLICEMEN DISCOVER FIRE
IN ROOMING HOUSE

Officer Elmer Allen and Charles Per-
ry detected a smoldering fire Sun-
day, rooming about 3,15 o'clock in a
North High street house occupied by'
Frank Batulda and by their prompt
work 'saved a property damage with
possible loss of life.

As they met at the corser of North
High and West Main streets, they no

jnide D. Nommie. the Misses Elizabeth Mayor Desmond introduced as teefanarvan and Kosliae Davis and Messrs.
Lionell and .Montcalm Ethier scent final speaker Rev. Arthur Baumeister,

of Colchester. In the course of his
remarks Rev. Bailmeister said:

Sunday in Providence, making the trip

moth-proo- f.

Size 2 x 3 feet, at. $1.50
Size 3x5 feet, at. $2.50
Size 4x6 feet, at $3.50
Size5x8feet, at..... $5.00
Size 6 x 10 feet, at $7.50

Sterling Ail-Wo- ol Flags

oy auto.
We have heard it said that IrelandMr. and Mrs. J. E. Caron and Misses

Josephine and Yvonne Sabourin and is unable to rule herself. How can It ticed the strong odor of smoke in the
neighborhood and located it as comingbe said that Ireland is unable to rule

herself when she has never been given u guuu uwi mi upper window in the rooming- - house run by Bathe chance? Now is the time to put
her to the test. And if she should tulda. While Officer Perry went into

tne house and woke everybody up. Offiprove unable to govern herself (which
she won't) we have thousands, hun These are made of best quality, All-Wo- ol Bunting, double

Peter faabourin autood to Stafford
Springs Sunday.

Mrs. Ilaliburton of Fourteenth street
spent the week end with relatives in
New Haven.

Some of the stores in the village
were closed Saturday afternoon from
3 to 3.30 in honor of Col. Gale, who
was buried Saturday.

The Oreeneville Stars defeated the
Greeneville Kickers Saturday after-
noon .on the ilohegan park diamond

cer Allen got Chemical Co. No. 2 from
the West Main street station. People
in the house were successful in fight-
ing the flames so that they had the

DR. F. C. JACKSON

DR. D. J. COYLE

DENTISTS

203 Main St., Norwich, Ct.
Office Hour: 9 a. m. te I p. m.

Telephone

dreds of thousands of statesmen wcom
we can and will send over there to help
those people and show them how to
rule themselves. The speaker raised a
laugh when he asked: Did you ever

the people of Norwich to support ire-la-

in her valiant struggle for free-
dom.

This cause is very much alive
throughout the length and breath of
the country, said the. speaker. Con-

tinuing: There have been times during
the past two and a half years, owing
to the critical condition of things, when
men of our race have feared to express
themselves publicly on the Irish ques-
tion. These men have now suddenly
found their tongues. It is no longer
an unpopular thing, my friends to say
Ireland should be free. It is no longer
a delusion to say Ireland has no fut-
ure except as it shall separate itself
from Britain. Our American people
ere beginning to realize that the Irish
question has features to which their
eves have been closed.

nre out wnen tne firemen arrived.
know England winning a wai without BLEACHERS POSTS NOTICE
the Irish; and could this great country OF RAISE IN WAGES

warp and well sewed throughout.
Size 3 x 5 feet, at. .... . . .... . $4.50
Size 4 x 6 feet, at. $6.00
Size 5x8 feet, at. $9.50
Size 6 x 10 feet, at. $13.50

Flag Poles, Brackets and Holders

ot ours ever lose a war with the
The XTnited States Finishine ComIrish?

Continuing he said: England doesn't
want Ireland to have her freedom.
Poland almost has hers. The Ukran

and a very exciting game was played,
the score being to 8.. The feature of
the game, was the pitching of James
Tenant for the Stars and the batting
of Benjamin Stearns, who knocked a
two bare hit with the base3 full. The
Stars would like to arrange games

I with any team, averaging IS years,
i Answer through The Bulletin,
i Felix Barry and James Delaney
spent the week in Jewett City vis-
iting relatives there.

pany have posted notlees in their plant
to the effect that on June 2nd the
wages of the men . will be increased
four cents an hMir. All employes will
be given time and one half for all o-- t

ertime. This increase in wages has
been gieen to nearly all the workers
on cotton goods and woolen goods in
the New England states. v

Entrland presents no credentials of FLAG POLES
All the wanted sizes;

authority or power, said Mr. Splaine,John & Geo. H. Bliss except those written in greater man
power, wealth and economic resources.
Some of our Connecticut newspaper-I James " Redden, Francis Morrison,

Joseph Gadle and Joseph Portelance
x 7 feet 50c
x 8 feet ,. . 60cmotored to Xew London Sunday.

FACKET HOLDERS
Star Holders. . . 25c

154 --inch Star Holders. .30c
134-inc- h Star 'Holders'; ..75c
1 --inch. Adj. Holders $1.19
154 --inch Adj. Holders $1.19
1 ch AdJ- - Holders $1.50

editors have made much of the state-
ment that Ireland voluntarily in 1801,
became a part of the English empire.

FUNERALS.
Samuel Lekiewiez.

The funeral of Samuel YoUiekiez,
who was killed on Thursday by a blow

fans are looking foi- - it. And Jf they
shall have it, as it looks they will, so
shall Ireland have it. England wants
these others to have their freedom be-
cause it is to her advantage. But
England doesn't want Ireland to have
her freedom because it is to her

As" his closing words Rev.
'Baumeister said he looked for the time
soon to come when Ireland wiU be
peacefully and serenely surrendered to
her own

The closing number on the evening's
programme was a excellently rendered
vocal selection. When Ireland Comes
Into Her Own, by Henry Fontaine.

The chairman announced, before the
audience dispersed, that anyone who

Joseph Sullivan of .ew ork is
spending a few days at the home of x 8 feet 95c
his parents. Our union of the American states was

a voluntary union formed for mutual
protection and advance. But the unPrivate Charles Ogden of tho 29th from a piece of iron pipe wielded by

a fellow workman, was held on Sat- - 1 ch x 10 feet. . . $1.35engineers Is now at the home of his ion of Ireland and Great Britain was aparents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ogdn x 12 feet. . . $1.65union- forcibly put over Ireiand, ey
of Boswell avenue. Private Ogden has
been in Franco about 11 months and corruption of the Irish parliament that

Gladstone has called the blackest blot

Largest Assortment
of

DIAMOND JEWELRY
BROOCHES
SCARF PINS
RINGS
PENDANTS
BRACELET WATCHES
RADIOUTE STRAP
WATCHES, ETC

urdai- - afternoon from the home ef his
parents, Sir. and Mrs. Alexander

at 83 Sixth street. At the
services in St. Nicholas Pjissian Or-
thodox church Rev. Michael Jacubov-sk- y

officiated. Two hymns were
rendered by the choir. Four friends

in history.i mans friend's are nleascd to see him We have editors in the United States,
The Porteous & Mitchell Co. jacted as bearers and burial took place i

l home again.
The Misses Helen Shea, Marion

Howarth and Grace Sullivan spent
Saturday in New London,

Lieut. Frank Cullen of Staten Island,
accompanied by his wife,, spent Friday
with relatives on Central avenue.

Miss Grace. Sullivan ef Nashua, X.
;H., is upending two weeks with her

wished to become affiliated witc
George Washington Branch, might du
so by giving or sending their name to
Lieut. Charles Caasidy, who is secret-
ary, of the branch.

An American flag, the green flag tritli
harp of Ireiand, and the green, white
and orange flag proposed for the Irish
republic hung from tho flies on the
stage over the heads of those seated
there.

in t. ivicnoias cemetery at East
Great Plain where there was acom-mit- ai

sen-ice-
. Shea and Burke had

charge of the funeral arrangements.
Matthew Sper.ard.

some right in Connecticut, who insist
that Ireland has no right to "secede,"
as they call it, from England. These
men ueem to forget the principles pro-

claimed by Woodrow Wilson, that
every nation has a right to choose its
own form of grovernment.

Another argument against the T :i

separation is that it is a reifgi.. a
question. The catholics and protest- -John'& Geo. H. Bliss 'Church S

From the undertaking parlors of C
A. Cftsrei?, Jr.-- , funeral eervices for Mat-
thew Spenard, who was killed on Wed-
nesday afternoon when he was crushed mm t

Miner was greatly weakened by the
accident, and for a time was confined
to ihs bed.- - , ...

It is considered remarkable oy the
surgeons that he escaped amputation,
a afct pleasing to his friends, who
were most kind to him during his
trouble.

aunt. .Mrs. Jeremiah Shea, of Aorth
Jlairt street. -

Kdmiind H&agerty of Newport spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
hor-5- . EXPLAINS ALL oECTIONS j were heW at 4 0.cock on Saturday af- -

M'-.- i -. Grace Hartle spent Saturday
in Xew London. -

15lvlain Street

FUmAL
OF AUTOMOBILE LAWJternoon, with many relatives and

Robbins B. Stoeokel. commissioner of .friends in attendance. The funeral
motor vehicles, has prepared a circu-- ! services were conducted by Rev. C. II.
lar to insDectors of his department; Rieketts, pastor-- of the Greeneville

OVERHAULING The coastal mail steamer Glencoe j

went aground yesterday while enter- - i

ing Marystown (X. F.) harbor, on the

UMVERSALISTS RAISE
" QUOTA AN0 KEEP GOING

The Church of the Good Shepherd
went over the top Sunday ap its quo-

ta of $3,270 in the Universalis! drive
for a national fund of a million dollars
and the announcement made at the
Sunday - school session by Superin-
tendent Edwin, A. Tracy was received
with enthusiatsic applause and the
determination to keep right on for

containing instructions as to their du- - Congregational church. The bearers
ties under the new law effective July 1.1 were two brothers. Peter and Freder-Th- e

ietter will contain an intemreta-- : ick Spenard. a brother-in-la- John

TAFTVILLE
Toledo sporting papers can find

nothing wrong. with the playing of
Denny Murphy, a local boy, who is
now olavins with tile ' Toledo team.

AND 'REPAIR"
west side of Placentia Bay. 'mere
were sixty passengers on board. The
steamer was last night ap-

parently undamaged.
tion of all the sections in the law for; Murray, Sr.. and Clarence Breckett,li the guidance of the inspectors. For employer. Bunal took place In Maple
examDle. the term iitney will be cemetery, where Rev. Mr. Rick

etts read a committal sen-ice- .The team has been in a slump for the
past two weeks and the fans were
picking the team to pieces to find out

JLMfdlW ft'03ITUARY.
H attic Loui&e Jnkino3.

The death of Hattie Louise Jenkins,

more. Tho last $200 needed for the
quota was reported in just a few min-
utes before Mr. Tracy made the an-
nouncement and sent the total just $50
beyond the required mark.

In the brief remarks he made with
the announcement Superintendent
Tracy said the task at one time seem-
ed an impossible one but the work

EOR!t- -

WAI.SH-- In Brooklyn. X. T., May 21.
1919. a daughter to Edward P. aad
Kathleen Murphy Walsh.

KrM5AnrFF-I- n Dayv;:!e, May 19. 1919.
a ter to Mr. and Mrs. John Kil- -

garlff.

Of ALL KINDS ON

.AUTOMOBILES,
CARRIAGES, WAGONS,

TRUCKS and CARTS
Mechanical, fttpatre, Paintino, Trim-mii.- j,

Uohotaterlnj and Wood Work.
taktmithing-i- n all Ka hrancea.

the 14 year old daughter of Philip and
Josephine Dorr Jenkins, occurred on

plained in such a way that the inspec-
tors will know precisely its meaning
as it is understood in the automobile
department. The commissioner will
conununieate with all police depart-
ments in the state, directing their at-

tention to the new law, and offering to
place the services of the department
at their disposal to interpret its sec-

tions in a spirit in harmony with the
view of the department.

It is the opinion of the commissioner
that the present automobile law as
amended at the last session, will, if
enforced, make automobiling in this

Lady Assistant
Telephone 323--

HENRY E. CHURCH
WM. SMITH ALLZN

Sundaj- - after an illnes of sia month
some of the time, bing a patient at the MARRIEDhad been, taken hold of in fine spirit

and they could all feel pride in the
accomplishment. William R. Back, the

State Tuberculosis Sanatorium. Shet .RCrTH BCFF1XGTOX In Putnam,born out mot,t of her-was m Virginia R,,th Eutnv j- - m clarence andchairman in the drive, also spoKe, re
ferring to the great response that the
denomination was maiiing to tnis can,

state safe to a edgree not heretofore
experienced.

the reasons for the poor showing the
team had made thus far this season.
Every player was passed through the
mill and was' given pointers. At last
the fans came to the name of the
catcher and here ther were stuck;
they didn't have a thing on him, so
they wrote a3 follows: The catching
stan! wilt do. Danny Murphy looks
like a find and can be counted on to
do most of the receiving. Murphy has
a darb throwing arm and as soon as
a few rough spots are worn off and he
gains a little more experience, he will
be a finished backstop. Ke also will
hit around .276, as he takes a nasty
KWing at the ball and hits on a line,
lie looks good to the fans of Toledo.

There was plenty of chant, last Fri-
day and Saturday tot the dancers" of
the .village to enjoy themselves. Friday
evening there was a dance at the
Maennerehor gi'en by the well known
"Happy Three!" Saturday evening at
the Shooting club another dance was
given. The dancers came from Willi-manti- c,

Jewett City and from other

Scott & Clark Corp.

507 to 515 North Main St

me nas wan spent in tins city, tier Eufflugton of East. Killing'.-- ,

home is at 42 High street where she MASI.O In Staffordhas resided with her parents, whom; , May IS, 1919, by Rev. F. J.
she leaves with several brothers and' O'NeiU.' Miss Anna, itasla and Felix
sisters. ) Yoarc?ek.'.

... I.ACOMBE FRAXHMX Tn Donielson.
NORWICH TOTO. j haitoArtaur combe aad

. rt iMMhi.. . Rogers .r,A ' ' !FRE3fCIT KKEFB In Stafford

some churches having gone 300 per
cent pver their quotas.

The largest list of subscriptions was
secured by Mrs. L. M. Crandall whi
turned in a total o $1,400.

SHEA k BURKE
41 Main Street

AUTO TURNS TURTLE ON
WAY TO A BALL CAME

Felix '19 IS. by P.cMabel Rogers of West Town street, Funeral DirectorsMissPrenc.il and'J. O'Xeill, Fred
Margaret Keefe.spent the week-e- fi in Groton, guest

of 5Ir.v and Mrs. erfcert Graves.

A Ford touring car driven by Leo
Bellevance and owned by Mr. .Sliby.
both of Moosup, turned turtle on the
road between Moosup and Central Vil-
lage about noontime on Sunday. Ee-sid-

the driver there were five other
occupants of th ecar who were on

Mrs. Susie Lssier. has returned to j

her home in Plaintield. after visiting !

DENTIST
DR. EDWARD KIRBY

rte'ern 107, Thayer Building .

Phone 19

Haan 1J0.5 and 7 to I P. M

DIED
iP wees, wit a cer neice. jus, auuia FOS5pn.In 5var, i Neck. R. T.. May
Talbot of Otrobando avenue. 21, ut9, James A. Foster, formerly of CUKMINGS&RING)BrooKlyn, cotin.. aged 75. years.The driver claims he turned out for L "'S PJrchaacd from Michael

a team and as he did so his machine; gfnahue, the hotfst located at aS

in th. Mrtri hr.atrimr tim avenue D9.niel O Conneil

New York. She received word from
her son Leo, stating that he had ar-

rived at New York " xp?cts to see
hhn" before he is a camp to
await his discharge.

Mrs. George Grant motored to South
Manchester Sunday, returning to this
village late in the afternoon.

John Fitzmaurice has returned to
his hotne here after a two weeks' trip
through Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.

Napoleon Pupin of Hartford spent the
week-en- d with relatives in the village.

Three local girls were present at
the dance given Saturday evening for

t,F-VF.- At e Worcester nopital.
May': 50. 1819, CbTrlcs leavens of
Oaniclson. aged 70- years. j

nearby towns and ouea.
Terrance Hanlpn, county president

of the A- - 0. H., left the vUIage Sat-
urday to attend, the state board meet .ir, r mot,io ht tni&na. timjK- - lately moved there from funeral Directors

road W6' venue.. - . IMAUTIX la Norwich,- May 2t. 1319.
0bankSandfthen tucd oT throwing f. Barber of Peek's Wis, er M ,

. 10 years, of.ing which was, held SatOrday and
Sunday.

Mra. Victoria Plant of South A tne ls our. IjU&kiiv no ' -- . ,
19'9.was injured although the car

AMERICAN HOUSE- -

ffiraV-ta- ss Giraje Service C annexed

D. MORRISSEY, Prop.
Pheitp . Shotueket Street

street left here Saturday oiji a trip t badly, damaged. One rear tire and cousin, Kev. coartes L. rrenco, wnicn s: , rr -
thlil5 t.:,i.C. 3 i

were held in the First 'Congregational ; . U!
church there. Rev. Mr. French died iFunerai at hsr late 4? ti;-- -, j

and'Embslmers
322 Main. Street

Chamber of Ccmmenv Cui!c!'rig

Phono Lady Ass-stan- J

the men in uniform, at the Community wheel was smashed, the axle sprun,
and the mudguards broken. May 21st, at tjis home ih Montvtlle. I street, Tuesday afternoon, May 27, a1 Mr. ana Mrs. Jonas Herbert and son, - ocucn. ,nr-!a-i at .iiapieoou cenie

center at wwrncn. me gins were
Miss Rvth Grant, Mis Rose Murphy,
and Miss ertha Crowe. Mrs. George
Grant went with the girls as a chape-
ron. .

Harold of Griswold, and Mrs. JohnLeo Jacques at Bay Ridge.
Plan.. nt Tpftr-iltA Kerbert and son, John of Vomntown,GAGERSonThe Max Gordon & spent 'the week endMn New York tore callers Sunday on Dr. and Mrs.

see her son, Leo Jacques, who has just H. Lamb, of own street.
IN ME.HORIAMCorpe A handsome addition -- to the 1919

19-2- 8 ,W. MAIN 8TREET
returned front 17 months of overseas
service in the 'navy. She was accom-
panied by Miss Rose McXarnara.

Seaman Jacques is now at the naval
station at Bay Ridge, having been sent
there from the port in South Carolina

cars in. town is the beautiful new
limousine recently ded to the garage i

of Mrs. M'illiam E. aimer, of Eira Hill,
Yv'asii-iigto-

n street. j
Le Roy Miner of Huntington avenue. I

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Mm For Over 30Years

FsBcral Directcr

Prtmptierriuiij- - w alghi

Where he landed on his return trip., we

Have Good Burning Coal
Stove, Nut anal ES8 ' Bituminous

tVltfSl yiil IV A XT to your a

fcefor t piblir. tlre if at
nediuKi p,otte." thru.rl the ad- -
v::i!ifc,- - aolutrtix f Tna -

Of Our Departed Brothers,
fOHX - CABV, JOHX A. CAHTL.

THOMAS B. LIXTOX, '
Former Member of Branch 20. al

Association, of Lettrr CaWcr.
P. J. srXTOtXBY,

. J. T. CARCY.
' M.

- ,'':''. ..' f. Committee.

cannot tel! yet how soon he is likely

THE DI31E HlVP.'iS D!iop xo;t '. :;. . i.
The regular Sir.ii-A-.iii;.- :i

has been declared .at the ruts of 4
a ye;ii trom til? canii'.iss of st

six montiis. ai-..- : i,u u. i..'o.on an.f aflr .Vzv 1", r-l- i

FRAXK 1.. WU-DKi-

Yt Itt'.A VOL V. A.Ni to put your bua
tnes oe.ore tn.i puui.v. ti.ere it no

bstier '.iiun tnroua',: iii
cu.:.-:.n:- oi The

to receive his discharge.

who received a severe injury to his
left hand about a month ago, while
shelling corn by machinery, is greatly
imprdsed and now able to be around.
Though several fingers were baily
mangled, they now are released from
the bandage except the little finger
which atUl needs attention. Young

I! Always bears
the

Signature of
A Central Village patient. Mrs.

James Garrett, is showing improve-
ment at the Backus hospital, Norwich.
She has been ill for several weeks.

TBflitE '4 ?v.rtti:R8- - ItieJIUti la
XaMern Ceaaceticut equal to Tb Buf-ies.-

foi Svi.nes. reeuiU.


